Save Big at the Computer Showcase!

The holidays are a crazy time of the year. Let Computer Showcase make your shopping easier with hot tech gifts for friends, family or even yourself.

[Pre-order online](https://showcase.itcs.umich.edu/news/holiday-sale) from the entire catalog to get everything you want delivered, or drop by to shop from a selection of top holiday picks. Eligible faculty and staff can take advantage of the popular payroll deduction program, available day of sale with no deductions until January.

NCRC will host an event on Wednesday, December 11, 10am-4pm in Building 10, Room G063.

MSIS technicians will be on-site during the event to configure your new device and get it set up for email and wireless network access.

Find details and place your [pre-order](https://showcase.itcs.umich.edu/news/holiday-sale) at:

Facilities

- Building 26 - Autoclave Construction
- Building 10 Entrance Construction
- Winter Courtyard Closure
- Building 36 Exterior Construction
- Building 10: Air Handling Replacement Project - Scheduled Power Outage

[Click here to view all NCRC Notifications & Updates](#)

Events

- 12/6 - Zilke Farms Holiday Sale
- 12/11 - Computer Showcase - Order Now!
- 12/18 - NCRC Blood Drive

Announcements

- [MLibrary@NCRC - Tools and Training to Keep Your Information Resources Organized](#)
- Wellness Center Update: 240 members have now signed up for the NCRC Wellness Center! [Learn how to become a member here](#)

Reminders

- NCRC Feedback
  - Questions or comments? Please email: ncrcfeedback@umich.edu
- NCRC Quick Links
  - Maps
  - Notifications & Updates
  - Flavors - Opus One
  - Request Forms
  - Welcome Kit
  - Annual Report
  - Scientific Core Facilities
  - Research
  - Partnerships
  - Amenities

- [Facebook](#)
- [RSS Feed](#)
- [YouTube](#)
Tech Tip: Buying a computer or tablet at the NCRC Computer Showcase Holiday Sale? MSIS technicians will be on-site December 11 when you pick up your new device and can get it set up for email and wireless network access. If you have questions call 763-7770 or email msishelp@umich.edu.

Don't forget to sign up for your NCRC Wellness Center Orientation!